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Council Votes to Enter Into || 
Negotiations With the Com
pany — Also Decides in 1 
Favor of Extending Surface 
Lines Into the Newly An- I 
nexed Districts,

It Would Be Madness to Make 
the Final -Jump at the Pres
ept' Juncture, Says Presi
dent of Canadian Trades 
and' Labor Congress' — 
NavaL : Policy Condemned.
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FORT WILLIAM. Sept. 12.—(Spec
ial.)—The 26th annual session of .the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Can
ada. ' opened ' here "to-day at the city 
halt auditorium. .One ..hundred and. 
sixty delegates
mostly from the west. On. the plat
form. were President William USock- 
ling, Toronto; Mayor, L. L. ' Pettier,
John, J. 'Marinins,,'fraternal delegate 
of the American' Federation of labor;
Alphonse VervUle. "M:P., ’ Montreal;
Allan Studhdme,M.L.A., ' Hamilton;
X. W. Puttee,. ex-M.P., Winnipeg;
Donald MoNab, ex-M.UA., Lethbridge, 
and MXyar ' Hastings of GuAph, all 
delegates. ',v:

In tils’ 1 riformal address of welcome,
L. L Peltier, mayor of Font William, 
declared that If the" congress could 
not'devise, ways and means of secur
ing legislation reasonably'favorable, to 
the laboring men of the land, it would 
be the duty of labor organizations to 
nominate candidates for office' and 
elect them If possible, and the mayor 
opined that the labor party could 
carry everything before It as long as 
the laboring1 men voted together for 
labor candidates.

The declaration was greeted with a 
burst of applause, which Indicated that 
the delegates were In no wise relue t- 
azvf to enter the political lists for tilts 
with the old parties.

William Glockltag of Toronto, 
president of thè Trades and Labor 
Congress of Canada, presented bis ad
dress to the delegates in the form of an 
executive report. In this communica
tion both political parties were assail
ed for. the,position they assumed In re
gard to the formation <5f the Canadian 
navy. It attacked the new Immigra
tion policy of th government, and de
cried suggested compulsory arbltra- 
t.°n.legls^i^. _.

Attached to the exeeutlve report tor 
the Ddmielon were reports for indi
vidual provinces. All these went to
show thdt labor Interests In Canada CHICAGO, Sept- 12.—The federal 
had been fairly well conserved during grand jury, which has been tnveettgat- 
tbe. year, and that some progress n*d ...
been made towards the ends the con- i ln* Chicago («setters, late to-day .re
gress ultimately hoped to attain.. i turned Indictments against ten high 

the executive report was 1» omclals. of Swift, Armour * Morris
ofUgreat activlty'm’^îndusSal circles- concerns. There are three Indictments 

The country’s prosperity continues,and ; against each, charging combination, 
workers are In a position to be sharers | conepjracy and illegal monopoly.

Messrs SSKTti&SSS! ~ — •«— ■-r-emt-
Passing on, the report expressed re- ■ president of Edward Swift, vice-pro- 

gret that the efforts of the congress of Swift & Co.; Charles H.
and of those 'n-clJ^*drnt°s?rr.t" ! Swift, and Francis Fowler, director*
^eXuîon^J'ttit ÎTnt“ hZd“^n | of Swift ft Co.; Edward Tllden, preel- 

of little avail- The old parties were: dent of the National Packing Co.; J. 
denounced for voting away the moneys' (w4en

M«„r. ... TM».
demonstrate loyalty that was not in j, Connors, superintendent of, Armour 
Question. * Co;; Edward Morris, president, and

No Use for Navy, Louis H. Heyman, manager of Moms
/•Whether it is a tin-pot navy or a 

tin-can opposition proposal, the result ft co.
is the same. We are committed to a The first indictment charges- all de- 
vast expenditure for war purposes, fendants with engaging in a combimt- 
And the same Jingo element that foist- tlon ln restraint of trade In f***h 
ed the new policy upon the Canadian ^
people will, no doubt,.In the same way second charges conspiracy, »nd
rush into the wars of the mother coun- th# toipd charges the defendants with 
try. Tour executive recommends that manopollzlng the trade in fresh meats 
continued efforts be made to promote by lawful means 
thé efforts of those who believe In In- 1,Thlt the purpose of the grand Jury 
ternatlonal peace.” enaulry .was the Indictment of Indi-

The report of the campaign at Ot- vlduaJe rather than of packing cor- 
tawa last session of parliament is men- parafions was shown when Judge K. 
tioned, and special reference is made M Landis, who Imposed the *29,060,000 
to the Belcourt bill In the senate to. Btan<jar<i OH fine, Instructed the to"- 
have labor unions declared Illegal, and vestlgators.
to the agitation ln favor of a general j" "it sometimes happens that a per- 
elght-hour day. The appointment of son about to violate the law takes a 
a commission of enquiry on the subject name other than hie-own," said Judge 
of technical education is commended. Landis in his charge to the Jury. 
Delegates are urged not to be misled jones, undertaking to counterfeit go.a 
by declarations that further Importa- dollars, changés his name to John 
tions of cheap labor are necessary to smith, or the Metals Fabricating lo„ 
insure proper development of the coun., and under that name, does the th'ng 
try, and the lowering of restrictions on forbidden by law. —
Immigration Is viewed with misgiving. “if your investigation discloses auen 

The executive protests against the a case, do not Indict a mere alias but 
custom of the American Federation of follow the trail wherever It may leaa. 
Labor In classing the Canadian Trades • until you have found, Identified ina 
and Labor Congress as a state fédéra- | .pointed out the real offenders." 
tlon. It also issues a warning against j ------------ ------------ —1—
haste in «wctln* legislation to secure FATHER VAUGHAN COMING 
compulsory arbitration. 1 rniutn

Compulsory Ar Itratlon. . will b* in Toronto on
"Tour executive believes that the al- Noted Jesuit 

most unanimous position of the or- weo 7’
ganlzed workers of Canada at the pre- ~~T~ x
sent juncture is emphatically opposed MONTREAL. Sept- 12.—(Social..
to compulsory arbitration. Canada-hag The Cardinal and Archbishop Bruen 
taken a long step forward ln the adop- left to-day for Oka, where they ®P®“ 
tlon of the principle of compulsory In- the day- Father Vaughan will go to 
vestigatlon, as worked out under the Toronto on Wednesday, and will lec-
Lemleux Act. AJtho the principle Is ture in that city. . .___
working out fairly satisfactorily It Is The famous Jesuit will lecture n-re 
yet too early to pass finally upon It, to-morrow on Joan of Arc. 
and it would be madness to make the 
final jump to compulsory arbitration
before compulsory investigation ha. N Sept. u.-The vice-

morgue. been thoroly tested. ... - S, Iccomnanied by President
He was about 65 years of age, with "Nor do we believe that compulsory regal party, ac P Manager Bnt- 

hair and mustache almost white, and arbitration would for years and years Plummer ana L«n historic
a day’s growth of beard upon his fare; to come be acceptable, either to work-' 1er, visited th« com errand 
about 5 feet 6 inches In height and of era or employers in this country. It la Loulsburg to-day. ^ to.
medium build; wearing a brown coat of a right that belongs to every man to party proceeded to
rough material with black trousers of cease work, or to refuse -to work for night,
smooth goods; a black tie With while any employer when he sees fit to do so,
stripes and well worn black boots with- subject to any contract made ln that ______
out toecaps. In the pockets were 15 regard. So, too, it must be the right ; 17t$. Battle of Plains of Ahra-
cents, two pipes and a pair « spec- and privilege of any employer to re- ; ham_ waa fought. In which Canada was
tacles- fuse- to continue ln hie service any wor’ from the French. ____

He was seen to stagger by a woman workman he does not desire to era- it»: The French and Spaniards were 
who was looking from her window at ptoy 0r whom he does not need, sub- totally defeated 1” “".X?1,hnThnt ‘ 
99 Duke-street and she summoned Po- jUt again to contractual rights.1 t%4BayT^ of fflr Fsaaé Brock
llceman An ills, who, after failing to The place for the holding of the next and Lleut.-Col. McDonell were deposited 
reach a number of doctors living 1" congress ylU be selected only alter a the vauit beneath the monument on 
the vicinity, secured the services of a spirited contest. This afternoon the Quet.nston Heights.
General Hospital house surgeon. He candidacy of Vancouver and Calgary is8!:The Egyptians were conquered at
pronounced life extinct- was addpd to that of Guelph. „, Tel-«1-Keblr, Arabs Pash* was crush**

, or with lapels 
35 to 44. Prtoe

■»(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
' LONDON. Sept. 12.—King George 

this morning at Balmoral Castle' in
spected a detachment of the Q. O. R- 
under command of Col. Sir Henry. Ped- 
tott- The Queen and Princess Mary 
were present. Hie Majesty was at
tended by Col. Hon. Sir Harry Legge 
and Major Clive wigram, equerries-ln- 
walting. Lady Katherine Coke was in 
attendance upon her . Majesty. Gen.
Sir Hanbury-William s was also pres
ent.
. After the Inspection the King ad- 
■ dressed the detachment In the follow
ing. terms: “Sir Henry Petiatt, It 
gives me great pleasure to receive you 
and this deputation . from your regi
ment at my Highland home here to
day. As I was unable to see the 
wboje regiment on parade, I deputed 
H.R.H. the Duke of Connaught to In
spect you. He has told me how pleased 
he was with your amort appearance.

An Example to Be Followed.
•T am very glad that the Q. O. R. 

should haVe been the first regiment to 
cross the seas to take partita the home 
manoeuvres of the mother country. I 
trust your good example will be follow
ed by many regiments from other do
minions to future. I hope you will 
spend a very pleasant time ln England 
and enjoy your visit to London, and 
that on your return to Canada you will 
take back with you the happiest recol
lections of the old country.”.

Sir Henry replied: “Tour majesty, on 
behalf of the Q. O. ïfc, I beg to thank 
you, sir, for this most gracious recep
tion of a detachment of the regiment 
which I have the honor to command.
If any success has attended us during 
our visit to the mother, country, much 
of it has been Inspired by the 
kind telegram of -welcome 
Which you, as King, 
good enough to send. This day wjlll 
be a red letter one in the annals of the 
regimen». We, as Canadians, humbly 
hope and believe that our visit will 
serve to strengthen those links which 
bind us as an empire. We may add, 
sir, the expression of our deep, abiding 
loyalty to your majesty and to your 
gracious Queen."
Decorations for Pellatt and Officers.

After the parade the King conferred 
upon Sir Henry Pellatt and Lleut.-Col.
Mason the Royal Victorian Order of 
the third class; on Major Rennie and 
Capt. Hlginbotham, the fourth class 
of the same, order, and the silver medal 
of the Order on Col.-Sgt. Masdonald, 
the senior non-commissioned officer.

The weather was beautiful and the
detachment looked their very best. The Col. Plalsted was born in r,»,., 
King was obviously very keenly Inter- 1864. He ran for Cr 
ested and tbruout the ceremony show- five times and won four elections* ^ 
ed by unmistakable tokens hts great The Republican leaders as a rule wer. 
pleasure In meeting the Canadiane. at a loss to-night to account for the *
7ntL2ïÜ?n Md prlnceM were equaUy overwhelming de(eat. The weather
mierestea. ^ uwa* perfect and they offered no ex-
m,Thfi °^?er! of..ih€, Qé R- subse- cuse on that line. The issues were well 

d neÆ with t,he 3'?*- 1LPU!'!’15 understood, and most of the speakers 
their stay they met Field Marshal, had confined themselves to state mat- 
L®rd Kitchener and Right Hon. Da- ters. scarcely mentioning national af- 
vld Lloyd-George, who was the minis- fairs.
ter to attendance. Gov. Feraald'e administration

stoutly defended against Démoc 
criticism of extravagance. Close poli
tical observers, however, early heard 
mutterings. The so-called “old guard” 
had to stand a lot of party criticism, 
and even the leaders were out of har
mony with a new element which had 
■begun to manifest Itself, especially ln 
the western part of the state.

Whit the City Condi Md
Decided to negotiate with th* 

street railway for the purchase 
by the dty of the company’s 
plant.

" Instructed the city engineer to 
prepare a plan of surface lines 
for the newer districts.

Voted unanimously to Submit 
again to the ratepayers on Jan. 
1. a bylaw to provide *7e»,uuu 
for the Btoor-etreet viaduct.

Refused to allow the C. P. R. 
to put a siding on Lake-street 

, Decided on a trip to Montreal 
to view harbor Improvements.

And celebrated the 7*rd birth
day of Aid. John Dunn.

THE DEMOCRATS 
SWEEP STATE

$1.00 are In - attendance.

Lt

» 34 to 42. 
brand. Sizes

v .. THE NEW SCHOOL OF PEDAGOGY.
In connectât» wt* the University nf Toronto, which opened yesterday. It is a handsome brick building

at Btoor and Huron-streets.
14 to 44. 
sc from burr% -- V . .

Negotiations with President William 
Mackenzie and directors of the «tr*ot -j 
railway, with a view to pur
chase of the company’s plant by 
the city, will now be entered" upon, 
since the city council yesterday, with 
Aid. Maguire alone dissenting, voted 
in. favor of the epurss recommended 
by the board of control and approved 
by Aid. McCarthy, chairman of the 
special committee appointed early ln 
the year to look Into the possibilities’of 
a tube system.

While council marked its return to 
regular business by indulging ltt a 
debate for four and a half hours, the 
Important railway issue was giv 
comparatively brief attention, and the 
printed report of the tube exports, 
Jgçobe and Davies, after being for
mally laid on the table by the mayor, 
was alluded to thereafter only casu
ally.

The «solution carried reads:
"(l) That whereas It Is desirable for 

the city to make an effort now to ac
quire by purdhaie the Toronto Railway 
Co., and to secure legislation td that 
end. It.ie recommended that the board 
of control be authorized to confer with 
the president and directors of the com
pany with this end in view, and to re
port to council the result of kuch ctm-„ 
ference, and, further, that if a basis of 
purchase agreeable to council be arriv
ed at, legislation be applied for to carry 
out such purchase.

“(2) That the city engineer and tlx* 
city solicitor prepare and submit Mr 
consideration by council a plan for such 
street railway Unes as are necessary 
to give an adequate service ln the 
newly annexed districts, with a vlaw to 
the city constructing the same, and a a 
estimate of the cost thereof.”

Against. Expropriation.
Aid. McCarthy, referring to hie stand 

early ln the year against expropriating 
the street railway, said he had not 
changed hts position. He was aga.nst 
leading the people up a blind alley »n<1 
obliging them to pay for the railway 
whatever a board of arbitration might 
say. Experts, lt seemed, were more 
friendly to corporations than to the 
city. He believed the legislature would 
again deny the city the right to expro
priate. The only way was by a clear- 
cut. definite purchase, whereby the 
people could e asked whether hey 
were willing to take over the 
for so many dollar». It had be*n ^f*' 
ed that he had deserted 
system, but he had not departed from 
the tube*. Toronto would be up

Continued on Page 7, Col, 4.

The First Beating the Repub
licans of the State Have Re
ceived .in Thirty Years — 
Frederick M, Rlaistsd Elect
ed Governor by a Very 
Large Plurality,

mm peers
INDICTED BY

i How Ontario and Torontd Arc Treated*■f

colorings and The World does not propose to abandon its mission, that of getting 
justice, or an approach to justice, in the matter of railways for this pro- 

f.Ontario. • ;
beg to state again our position. First, Ontario as a province 

and the Gty of Toronto as a city, pay, man for man, more towards 
the support of the railways of Canada than any other section of the 
community. Furthermore, the Province of Ontario, man for man, has 
contributed more than any other province in the way of the public sub
sidies which have gone into railways.

——----- o—o—---------  • 1 <
Let us.see what we have got for it First of all, the Canadian 

Pacific and die Grand' Trunk Railway, and especially the Pacific 
section of .the Grant Trunk; have been almost entirely built and fostered 
by public money. Yet al! the workshops in connection with these two 
propositions are or a^to be placed mainly in the City of Montreal. The 
Grand Trunk Railway^, which gathers up 90 per cent of its earnings in 
the Province of Ontario, hardly builds a car or an . engine in this, pro
vince iiow, and is planning to spend its money on a still more lavish 
scale in the City of Montreal ; and the same with the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and the same with the Canadian Pacific.

e stitched. vince.of!

ems
PORTLAND, Me.. Sept 11—There 

was no uncertainty to the voice with 
which Maine to-day recorded her pre
ference for governor and her attitude 
on the Issues of the campaign ; gener
ally, the plurality given to Frederick 
M. • Plalsted, Democrat, - being large, 
while three of the four congressional 
districts, which are ordinarily strongly

English made, do» . Jj 
35c. On sale Tuee-

They Are Charged With Illegal 
Combination, Conspiracy 
and Monopoly on Ten 
Çpunte—All tiie Bjg.Feltows 
Arf.;$peerficaibç Named in 
thé Finding,

I. double spliced heel, 
Lr 45c. On sale Tue»

shades, dome- tas» 
fall wear; all sizes.

Republican, returned Democratic can
didates.

Ea/ly -seturzis1 also Indicated that -the 
legislature might be Democratic and 
eject a Democrat ae s' successor to 
united States Senator Hale. J 
‘- The Republican leaders were over
whelmed with surprises, and thé mag
nitude ci their success astonished even 
the most sanguine of Democrats. It 
was the first beating the Republicans 
of Maihe, the state of Blaine and Reed, 
had had to "thirty years, and, by a co- 
ihcidence, Harris M. Plalsted,' father 
of the present successful candidate, 
was Maine's last Democratic governor 
to the year 1881. Asher C. Hinds of 
Portland, parliamentary clerk çf ehe 
house of représentatives, was defeated 
for congress to the first district, while 
Congressman Burleigh, in the third 
district, and Congressman Swasey, ln 
the second, also went down to defeat.

A Big Turn Over.
Planted goes ,‘b Abe capitol with a 

plurality larger than that given two 
years ago to his defeated Republican 
opponent, Gov. Bert M. Fernald of Po- 
land.

;Ush made. Reg»

rs Now ■

dies of imported 
—to make room 9 were ■O’

. The Canadian Pacific’s revenue comes from Ontario, notwith
standing its western connections, more than from any other province, 
and yet the same discrimination is exercised by that same great corpora
tion over which Sir Thomas Shaughnessy presides. They do not even 
put a vice-president with executive powers in Toronto to administer their 

-• road and to improve it. There is no living touch between the execu
tive and the business men of Ontario. Things have to be done by 
correspondence, or as a matter ' of fact are not done because of cor
respondence, and the railway needs of this great province are neglected. 
Even in the west the C. P. R. have put a vice-president and general 
manager in Winnipeg who has full executive powers with the right of 

, making appropriations for necessary works, and who does not refer to 
Montreal for the sanction of his actions. In Ontario here it is im
possible to get anything before any executive head of either of the two 
big railways without going te Montreal or asking for a five minutes' 
interview with some magnate from Montreal who will stop his car for 

. * two minutes on. some platform or siding in Ontario. Neither Mr- 
Hays nor Sir Thomas Shaughnessy has been in Toronto for twenty- 
four hours at a time for many a day. except they were on some other 
business or happened to be going thru. Just why the Grand Trunk Rail- 

said before, gets 90 per cent of its earnings in On-

colorings ot pink*
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wood shades. Reg»
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way. wjiiehi J |PH.......^ „
tarie, should never have its executive visible in Toronto is something we 
cannot understand.

as we I

:
was

ratio <yo-The Royal Victorian Order dates 
from 1896 and was originally designed 
•jb a recognition of personal services 
to Queen Victoria. It comprises five 
Classes, designated: First-class Knights 
of the Grand Cross ; second-class 
Knights Commanders ; third class.Com- 
manders; fourth and fifth clasees,Mem- 
bers. A.C.V.O. ranks superior to a 
Commander of the Bath, and at first An Average Vote,
was superior even to a Knight Sache- election was one of the quietest
lor. The badge is a white enamel.co )n year8. The vote was about an aver. 
Maltese cross, with a crimson oval in age one for an off year, and the total 
the centre containing the royal and wlll run t0 about 140,000. 
imperial stpher and the name "Victo- Gov Fernald said to-night: “I have

Tia," all ln gold letters, the name oe- no ,joubt from the returns at hand that 
tog surrounded by a blue circle sur- Mr Platgt*d has been elected by from 
moi.nted by a crown. The badge tor 5000, 1 don’t understand why
the fourth class is similar, but wia.1- tjje vote should take such a sudden 
er: for the fifth class the cross is in ln parts of the state "
frosted silver Instead of white enemol. cnane” K---------

OY6TER BAY. NT., Sept. 12.—When 
Theodore Roosevelt was acquainted 
here to-night with the result of the 
elections ln Maine, the only comment 
he would make was: “I have nothing 
to eay, nothing.”

Then take the other thing, which The World has repeatedly 
raised and which has a very important political significance, namely, 
that these two railways are apparently trying to keep Toronto as far 
away as possible from Ottawa and therefore as much out of touch 
with the national capital. Toronto and Ottawa could be put in five 
hours' touch. The present connection is an eight hours' journey in the 
night time or the whole day, never less than eight hours. They refuse 
to straighten out the road between Toronto and Ottawa on the Canadian 
Pacific, and the Grand Trunk refuses to build between Kingston and 
Ottawa. Is it because Toronto has certain political views, especially 
in regard to railway regulations and railway policy that this treatment 
is meted out by the magnates in Montreal, or what is the reason?

------------ 0--------o---------- -
Why dô they deny Ontario die suburban service out of Toronto, 

with commutation tickets, that they give Quebec and Montreal?
--------------- 0----------o--------------

We understand that die Canadian Pacific are getting ready for a 
new departure in policy, and that they propose, now that The World 
has wakened them up, to go into the question of better treatment of To
ronto and Ontario. We hope this is so. We hope that the chief men 
of the executive of that company will be here shortly to unfold their 
plans and that they will come prepared to liberalize their policy and to 
give the people die railway facilities that they have need of. Toronto 
is determined to get in living touch with the Canadian West, and so are 
the manufacturing centres of Southern Ontario likewise determined. 
It looks now as if the only way for Toronto to get in living touch with 
the Canadian West was thru die Canadian Northern, which has yet to 
build 500 miles between Port Arthur and a point up near Sudbury. It 
may be up to Sir James Whitney.

------------0------- o—---------
And then there is the question of canals. These two big railways 

in Montreal have deliberately baulked the deepening and widening of 
the Si. Lawrence arid Welland Canals for many years. The World 
knows distinctly what it is talking about when it makes this assertion. 
It has heard ministers of the crown say that this was the case. And to
day, if a proposal were started, as it will be started, to deepen the St. 
Lawrence Canals, so as to bring ocean vessels up to Toronto, a counter 
agitation will be started that the work is impossible, or that the Ottawa 
and Geor-pan Bay Canal must first be built. ' And then there is the 
work of deepening the Welland Canal, which, in a sense, will materially
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it Jars Montreal’s Conscience Aroused
t Jars, improved pint

libbers, first quality 
v 10c dozen.

new shapes, dainty 
kl decorations, choice 
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[Bavarian china, deoot* 
Lean beauty rose, em- 
heavy gold tracing.

of hi»Probably ^he greatest public profession 
evar made by a community baa been made by the 
city of Montreal over the Eucharistic Congress. It 
was a great public sacrement or it was nothing.

There must need» fotlotr, therefore, a widespread 
improvement m the live» of the people of that dty. 
an elevation of public morals, less drinking, lass im
morality sad a cleaning up of any municipal end 
public corruption. In no city in Canada do municipal 
affairs need so much of purging. In ao dty la there 
such a call for a reduction in the number of places 
licenced to sail intoxicants. In no dty in Canada is 
there ao much compounding of bogus liquors aad 
wines, 10 much dishonest labelling and to much ess 
of adulterants ns in the dty on the St. Lawrence. 
Bren that centra of «nance, St. Frande-Xavtarotfset 
is Ia need of cleansing The prase can also stand the 
prayers of the people.

It is up to Montreal "to show ’ us all that all this 
profession means something. Will honest dty gow 

it come forth, ne just one of the fruits of this 
confession before a whole continent, a whole deOfoed

)paque China Dinner 
3 service tor twelve 
famous ware, decorat- 
Derby design, gold 

id. Tuesday $17.25. MAY PROSECUTE DRUGGIST

qcertes
Redpath’s Standard 

k&r, 18 lbs. $1.00. 
lie Hams, 6 to 4 lbs. 
6c.

Gy a l Household Flour, 
Ion 87c.
p Rice, 4 lbs. 25c. 
Cream, 3 tins 25c. 
Olives, quart gem Jar

Soups, assorted, 3 tine

P. Sauce, per bottle

Quick Tapioca, Choc» 
Ird Powder, 3 packages

Relatives of Detroit Victim May Go 
After Lucknow Man.

---------Ci
DETROIT, Sept. 12.—Special.)—Rela

tives of Miss Margaret Murray of this 
city, who died at Lucknow, Ont., some 
weeks ago. from a doee of tartar 
emetic, wrongly dispensed by a drug
gist for Rochelle salts, are, lt Is stated | 
taking steps to have the druggist 
prosecuted on a charge of criminal 
negligence.

At the inquest, it was shown that the 
error was due to placing the poisonous 
drug only a few days before on the 
shelf Intended for the salts. The ver
dict was accidental poisoning, with a 
recommendation that henceforth the 
placing of dangerous drugs on the 
shelves be not left to an assistant.

FAILED TO REPORT SICKNESS.

QUEBEC, Sept. 12.—That it is a serious 
offence for any aea captain to neglect re
porting cases of sickness on board his 
ship to the proper authorities when pass
ing thru this port, was shown ln the 
court Of sessions this morning, when 
Captain Gibson of the Steamer Tortona 
was fined <180. There had been six cases, 
■which the captain had failed to report. 
The Thompson Line Company promptly 
paid the flee.

UNKNOWN MAN DROPS BEAD

world! •
Greet expectations have been aroused! 
By their fruits ye shall know them!

End Came on Duke Strëet—Body 
Taken to the Morgue. vAn unidentified man dropped dead at 

Duke and Princess-street at 7 o'clock 
last night. The body Is now in the

EARL GREY AT LOUISBURG. Aftermath of the Exhibition.
As was expected, the year 1910 baa 

established a new record to attendance 
sit Canada's great National Exhibition. 
Visitors were drawn from long dis
tances and unstinted praise has beet 
lavished on the officials ln Charge for 
their successful management Toronto 
merchants are jubilant over the Inter
est ln their exhibit* and the Increased, 
business brought to their stores. MnDl- 
neen of the Dlneen Company made 
remark yesterday morning that, whoe 
he had fully expected to do much mors 
business than during the same 
last year, We sales had gone tar beyond 
hie expectations. As a matter ot fast, 
the exhibition visitors seem to appre
ciate the down town displays even as 
much as those that were at the grounds 
and many of them are taking this wee£ 
to inspect them end edeot goods,

A RETROSPECT.
pe, 3 packages 25» 
ench Sardines, per t*

are Olive Oil, reputed

lirect to department.
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The King’s Praise

! OTTAWA. Sept 12. — 
(Special). — The following 
cablegram has been received by 
the governor-general from His 
Majesty the King:

> ' “London, Sept. 12.— “I
have had the pleasure of receiv
ing to-day at Balmotal a repre
sentative detachment ^of, the 
Queens Owi Rifles of Canada 
and of hearing of their successful 
work at the manoeuvres. The 
spirit thus shorn* by the Domin
ion is a good atifwry of the fa- 
tore of the imperial army.' - 

(Signed) George, R. f."
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